MEMBERS

OVER 1,500 MEMBERS

560+ COMPANIES

COMMUNITIES

12 COMMUNITIES

832+ COMMUNITY MEMBERS

30 COMMUNITY EVENTS
ELIGIBLE FOR SELF-STUDY CPD CREDIT AND NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

242 DISCUSSION TOPICS

635 TOTAL POSTS

CONTINUING EDUCATION

NEARLY 50,000 CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT HOURS ISSUED

216 CPD CREDITS

74 EA CORE CREDITS

69 EA NON-CORE CREDITS

ENROLLED ACTUARIES CONFERENCE

39 SESSIONS

796 ATTENDEES

ANNUAL MEETING

68 SESSIONS

535 ATTENDEES

HEALTHCARE MEETING

9 SESSIONS

92 ATTENDEES

21 WEBINARS

ACCESS TO
- THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
- ACTUVIEW
- OVER 10 YEARS OF PAST EDUCATION CONFERENCE HANDOUTS

YEAR IN REVIEW

www.ccactuaries.org